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JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON THE CORRUPTION AND CRIME COMMISSION 
Seventeenth Report — “Annual Report 2013–14” — Tabling 

MR P.B. WATSON (Albany) [10.00 am]: I present for tabling the seventeenth report of the Joint Standing 
Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission titled “Annual Report 2013–14”. 

[See paper 1997.] 

Mr P.B. WATSON: The Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission was established 
for the thirty-ninth Parliament on 22 May 2013. The principal role of the committee, as laid out in standing 
order 289 of the Legislative Assembly, is to — 

(a)  monitor and report to Parliament on the exercise of the functions of the Corruption and Crime 
Commission and the Parliamentary Inspector of the Corruption and Crime Commission; 

This report is the first that outlines the work of the committee for a full year in this Parliament. The previous 
annual report provided information mainly in regard to the work of the committee in the thirty-eighth Parliament. 

The incoming committee visited the Corruption and Crime Commission on 26 August 2013 for a briefing on its 
activities, and was hosted by the then commissioner, Mr Roger Macknay, QC. A similar visit was organised on 
5 May 2014 for Mr Nathan Morton, MLA, and me when we joined the committee, and was hosted by the acting 
commissioner, Mr Shanahan, SC. Each year it has been the practice of the committee to convene annual public 
review hearings attended by the Corruption and Crime Commissioner and CCC executive staff, and, separately, 
by the parliamentary inspector and his assistant. This practice continued in this reporting period with hearings 
held with the parliamentary inspector on 16 October 2013 and with the CCC on 23 October 2013. 

The committee spent the initial months of this reporting period finalising its work on the timeliness of 
misconduct investigations undertaken or overseen by the CCC. The committee’s interest in the matter arose from 
evidence given by Commissioner Macknay in November 2012 to the joint standing committee of the  
thirty-eighth Parliament that the CCC did not at that time have guidelines for how long misconduct 
investigations should take. This issue had been referred to the parliamentary inspector for inquiry. The 
committee has tabled four reports prepared by the parliamentary inspector on the matter and is pleased to note 
that major changes in procedures have been implemented by the CCC following these reports. The CCC will 
now report on its own performance in timeliness in its annual reports tabled in Parliament, and the committee 
will continue to monitor the outcome via the annual review process. 

Another major component of the committee’s work in this reporting period was the reporting of the CCC’s 
review of misconduct risks associated with the deployment of undercover police officers. The committee in the 
previous Parliament had voiced concerns that the CCC had not undertaken a specific review on the use by 
Western Australia Police of controlled operations conducted under the provisions of the Prostitution Act 2000 
and the Misuse of Drugs Act 1981. However, the Criminal Investigation (Covert Powers) Act 2012 now gives 
Western Australia Police the power to self-authorise some covert operations and WA Police now relies on this 
legislation for these powers. The CCC audits Western Australia Police’s use of these new powers and reports 
annually to Parliament on these activities. The committee reported on these matters to Parliament on 30 June 
2014. 
The committee’s eighth report, “Report into emails between staff of the Department of Corrective Services and 
the Corruption and Crime Commission”, was tabled in December 2013. It contains the outcomes of an inquiry by 
the parliamentary inspector into the CCC’s assessment and the action it took about emails sent between one of its 
own officers and an officer in the Department of Corrective Services. This inquiry was instigated by the 
parliamentary inspector after an article appeared on the front page of The West Australian on 2 July 2013, titled 
“Dirty Tricks Email Trail”. This report was followed by a supplementary one from the parliamentary inspector, 
the eleventh report, tabled in May 2014. 
The committee’s tenth report, “WA Police’s use of Part 4 ‘exceptional powers’ in the Corruption and Crime 
Commission Act 2003”, was an important analysis of why WA Police had not used these powers since March 
2012. The joint standing committees in the thirty-seventh and thirty-eighth Parliaments had also inquired into 
this matter. The non-use of these powers has meant that one of the two main purposes of the Corruption and 
Crime Commission Act—to combat and reduce the incidence of organised crime—was not achieved by the 
commission during the period 2012–13. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the people who appeared as witnesses before the committee over 
the past 12 months, as well as those who made themselves and their facilities available for committee briefings. 
In particular, I would like to thank the former Corruption and Crime Commissioner, Hon Roger Macknay, QC; 
the Acting Corruption and Crime Commissioners, Mr Neil Douglas and Mr Christopher Shanahan, SC; the 
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Commissioner of Police, Dr Karl O’Callaghan, APM; and the parliamentary inspector, Hon Michael Murray, 
QC, and their staff for assisting the committee to effectively carry out its oversight role. I would also like to 
thank the committee chairman, Hon Nick Goiran, MLC, and my fellow committee members, whose support and 
professionalism I have very much appreciated. This includes the committee’s initial deputy chairman, 
Mr Paul Papalia, CSC, MLA, who I replaced; the member for Churchlands, Mr Sean L’Estrange, MLA, who was 
a member until March 2014 and was replaced by the member for Forrestfield, Mr Nathan Morton, MLA; and the 
member for the South West Region, Hon Adele Farina, MLC. The committee members are ably supported by the 
committee’s secretariat, Dr David Worth and Ms Jovita Hogan, who provided professional support over the past 
12 months to me and the other committee members. 
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